TERMINAL OVERVIEW

- Strategic location within reach of serving customers in Central & Western VA
- Frequent and streamlined service between ocean and inland terminal connection
- Three barges in rotation with a combined capacity of 500 FEU, with the potential for six days a week service
- Efficient inland terminal turn times helping to maximize truck driver daily service schedules
- Ease of accessing and terminating empty containers at the inland terminal vs ocean terminal
- Transloading and cross-docking services available for container cargo transfers to/from railcars or domestic trucks
- Covered and outside storage available to serve customers utilizing transload services
- Substantial CO2 emissions savings versus all over-the-road inland movements
- US Customs-designated port of entry with full range of customer functions

$6.1M INVESTMENT PROJECT

- Gate: Upgrading gate throughput to allow faster processing of trucks through the terminal (Est. Completion - Q1 2024)
- Drop-Lot: New secured area providing truckers ability to drop off after hours for next day processing (Est. Completion – Q1 2024)
- Lighting: Improved lighting to extend barge loading/unloading schedule for faster turn times (Est. Completion – Q1 2025)